
 

Oak   Glen’s   Wednesday   Women’s   Social   League  
 
Thank   you   for   your   interest   in   the   Wednesday   Women’s   Social   League.   We're   very   excited   to   have   you  
playing   Oak   Glen.   The league   starts   Wednesday,   June   3rd.    Tee   times   will   be   from   5:30pm   to   6:15pm.  
We’ve   had   requests   to   try   to   get   players   off   as   early   as   possible   and   we   will   work   on   ways   to   make   that  
happen   the   best   we   can.    For   this   first   week   of   play   please   plan   to   show   up   between   5:15   to   5:30   and   we  
will   get   you   paired   up   and   sent   out   on   the   golf   course.    For   future   dates   we   will   have   sign   up   sheets  
available   so   you   will   know   your   tee   times   in   advance.   
 
Here's   what   you   need   to   know   for   the   first   week:  

● Show   up   10-15   minutes   before   the   round   (5:15-5:30)   and   check-in   at   the   back   patio   area   behind  
the   snack   bar.   If   you   want   a   riding   cart   or   a   push   cart,   you   can   pay   for   it   then   and   we   will   get   you  
squared   away   for   golf.  

● The   games   we'll   be   playing   will   be   set   up   with   instructions   and   scorecards   for   the   event.   
● The   events   are   purely   FUN formats   -   nothing   too   serious,   nothing   handicapped   or   complicated.  

The   intention   of   this   league   is   to   play   with   friends,   meet   new   friends,   and   oh   yeah...   golf   too.   Each  
week,   we'll   post   the   event   in   the   golf   shop   with   an   explanation   of   how   to   play.   Don't   worry   if   you  
don't   recognize   the   game,   they're   all   based   on   golfing   your   own   ball   and   scoring   based   on  
something   fun   based   more   on   luck   than   skill.  

● If   the   weather   is   iffy   -   I'll   be   in   touch.   If   it   is   a   total   wash   out,   we'll   issue   rain   checks   for   the   greens  
fees.   If   it   is   marginal   and   you   don’t   want   to   play   you   can   request   a   rain   check   instead   of   playing.  

● If   the   weather   is   great   and   you   just   can't   make   it   -   simply   send   a   friend   to   play   in   your   place.   Just  
let   them   know   to   check-in   for   you   as   a   sub.   

● The   $220   league   fee   covers   your   greens   fees   and   the   prize   funds   that   we'll   use   to   pay   out   weekly  
winners.   

● If   you   want   to   ride,   just   pay   the   cart   fee   at   the   golf   shop   each   week.   
● Since   your   greens   fees   are   prepaid,   feel   free   to   send   a   sub   in   your   absence   any   week   you   cannot  

play.   
 
Each   week,   we   ask   you   sign   up   for   the   next   week   to   play   either   the   Championship   or   The   Shorty.    Sign   up  
as   a   single,   pair,   or   foursome.   If   you   indicated   playing   partners,   we’ll   keep   you   in   pairs   or   foursomes.   For  
pairs   and   singles,   we’ll   rotate   and   create   mixed   groups   to   meet   new   players,   but   stay   with   those   you  
know.    Trystin   will   be   helping   me   with   the   pairings   each   week.  
 
For   more   information   please   see   the   schedule   of   events   posted   on   our   league   page   at  
( https://www.oakglengolf.com/Play-Golf/Public-Golf-Leagues ).   
 
We   are   looking   forward   to   meeting   all   of   you   and   please   let   us   know   if   you   have   any   questions.  
 
Sincerely,  
 
Jason   Whitehill,   PGA  
jason@oakglengolf.com  
 
Trystin   Kluess  
kluesstrystin@gmail.com   
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